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80TH COMMEMORATION

Valor, Sacrifice
and Peace
National Pearl Harbor
Remembrance
December 7, 2021
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Remembrance Day Commemoration
Welcome
Master of Ceremonies, David Ono
Moment of Silence
Missing Man Flyover Formation
199th Fighter Squadron, Hawai’i Air National Guard
19th Fighter Squadron, U.S. Air Force
Presentation of Colors, National Anthem, and Hawai‘i Pono‘i
U.S. Navy Color Guard, Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam
U.S. Pacific Fleet Band
Musician Third Class Petty Officer Amanda Huddleston
Pass-in Review
USS Chung Hoon (DDG 93)
Hawaiian Blessing
Kahu Kordell Kekoa
Guest Speakers
Superintendent Thomas C. Leatherman
Pearl Harbor National Memorial, National Park Service
Rear Admiral Timothy J. Kott, U.S. Navy
Commander, Navy Region Hawai’i and Naval Surface Group Middle Pacific
Keynote Speaker
To Be Announced
Wreath Presentation
Benediction
Captain Steve Mills, CHC, U.S. Navy
Chaplain, Navy Region Hawai‘i
Rifle Salute
U.S. Marine Corps
Echo Taps & Postlude
U.S. Pacific Fleet Band

WELCOME TO THE 2021 NATIONAL PEARL HARBOR
REMEMBRANCE DAY CEREMONY, WHERE THE THEME
IS VALOR, SACRIFICE AND PEACE.
Each year on December 7, Pearl Harbor survivors, veterans and visitors worldwide gather to
honor and remember the service members and civilians who were killed and injured during
the Japanese attack on December 7, 1941. Even with the passage of 80 years, the casualty
numbers remain horrific. A total of 2,390 American lives lost in the attack, the majority at
Pearl Harbor. Another 1,178 people were injured. Eight Navy battleships were among the 18
Naval ships either damaged or sunk. On Oahu military bases, 178 aircraft were destroyed.
We also remember December 7 was the catalyst that changed our world. The goal
of the 80th Commemoration is to ensure that future generations will understand the
valor and legacy of those who perished and those who fought throughout the war. The
commemoration also highlights the importance of the peace that brought reconciliation, a
reconciliation that continues to move forward today in creating a better future for all.
We pay tribute to the soldiers, Marines, Coast Guardsmen and sailors defending O`ahu,
as well as the civilians caught in the crossfire. They exemplified courage under fire and
perseverance. Their spirit at the beginning of the long crucible of war would frame the
template for the securing of victory and peace, recognition and understanding.

REMEMBER AND HONOR THE VETERANS
Most of the service members stationed on Oahu the day of the attack were young men in
their late teens or early 20’s. Many of the survivors went on to serve alongside Americans
who volunteered to fight or went to work for the war effort on the home front. They were
all united behind one phrase. Remember Pearl Harbor. Sadly, their numbers are dwindling.
All these men and women who served our country in WWII will forever be known as the
Greatest Generation. Never Forget Them! Remember Pearl Harbor

Among the Pearl Harbor survivors are the only two living crewmembers of the USS Arizona, Lou
Conter and Ken Potts. They both celebrated turning 100 in special events this year. Ken Potts got
a ride on a Blackhawk helicopter courtesy of the Utah National Guard. Lou Conter’s birthday in
California included a special pinning of his 1942 pilot wings to his great nephew, Marine Capt. Ray
Daniel Hower.

Flag of Honor: A Family Remembrance and Iconic
Flag Becomes Part of the Pearl Harbor National
Memorial Museum Collection.
On December 7th, 1941 enlisted and officers alike were killed during the bombing and
subsequent sinking of U.S. Navy ships at Pearl Harbor. The highest-ranking officer to die in
battle that day was Rear Admiral Isaac Kidd because of the USS Arizona explosion. During
the ensuing chaos of the battle and its aftermath, sailors removed articles from his Admiral’s
barge that could not be left behind to the carnage of that day. One of those items, Rear
Admiral Isaac Kidd’s automobile flag is coming back to Pearl Harbor as a donation to the
Pearl Harbor National Memorial permanent museum collection.
Rear Admiral Isaac Campbell Kidd
Isaac Campbell Kidd was born in Cleveland, Ohio,
on 26 March 1884 and entered the U.S. Naval
Academy in 1902, graduating with the Class of 1906,
and commissioned an Ensign in 1908. Fresh from
Annapolis, Kidd participated in the 1907-09 "Great
White Fleet" cruise around the world while serving
on the USS New Jersey (BB-16). In the decade after
his service during World War I, Kidd was stationed on
the USS New Mexico (BB-40) and USS Utah (BB-31).
Captain Kidd later attended the Naval War College
at Newport, Rhode Island and would also serve as an
instructor and member of the War College staff.
Before the attack of December 7th, Kidd was the
Commanding Officer of USS Arizona (BB-39)
from September 1938 until February 1940, when
he was promoted to Rear Admiral and assigned as Commander Battleship Division
One and as the Chief of Staff to Commander of its Battle Force. On 7 December
1941, he was killed instantly on the bridge of the Arizona when the forward magazines
of the ship exploded during the Japanese attack. Rear Admiral Isaac C. Kidd was
posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for his actions during the Pearl Harbor
attack. He was the first Navy Flag Officer killed in action during WWII. His body was
never recovered.
Survivor Glenn Harvey Lane
After the attack, several sailors boarded Kidd's barge
to use it for rescuing others that were injured or
floating in the water. Since the Rear Admiral was not
aboard the barge his Admiral’s flag was not worn
as is customary for Navy small boats. Aboard the
barge were other flags and items that were part of
the Admiral’s accoutrements. After the battle, an
unidentified sailor removed the flag used for the Rear
Admiral’s auto detail and passed it to Glenn Harvey
Lane.
Glenn Harvey Lane, Aviation Radioman 3rd Class,
survived the attack on the USS Arizona. He went
on to serve 30 years in the Navy and retired as a

Command Master Chief. Part of his account from the December 7th attack was captured in
an oral history interview:
“When the attack started on December 7, 1941, it was just before 0800 and I was on the
forecastle of the USS Arizona. I saw torpedo planes, with the rising sun insignia under their
wings, attacking ships ahead of us. General alarm was then sounded, and we were all told
to seek cover. I went aft to the aviation workshop and helped wake men who were still
sleeping there and closed battle ports in the optical shop. The order came for all hands not
assigned to anti-aircraft batteries to go to the third deck. I started for the third deck but just
then General Quarters was sounded. I came back and started for my General Quarters
station, which is a repair station (patrol five). We were hit aft and also in one or two other
places on the ship. Word came, "Fire in the Executive Officer's Office." Hurst, Bruns,
Wentzlaff, and I manned a fire hose and went on the quarterdeck to connect it and fight the
fire aft on the quarterdeck where the bomb had hit us…. Lieutenant Commander Fuqua was
at his post on the quarterdeck where the bomb had hit us. I was on the nozzle end of the
hose and told Hurst and Bruns to turn on the water. They did, but no water came. I turned
around to see if the hose had any kinks in it and at that time there was an explosion which
knocked me off the ship. I was taken aboard the Nevada where I was brought to my senses
in a casemate (no. 3). I had been in the water because I was soaked with oil. The Nevada
was underway and I helped handle powder for the 5-inch gun. When the Nevada was hit in
the dry dock channel, the gun was put out and the ship was afire. I helped get wounded aft
and fought fire until I was choked by smoke and fumes. They sent me from the Nevada to
the Solace where I was put to bed and cuts and bruises treated.”
After the war, Glenn married Beverly Beck and together they raised six children. He lived
to the age of 93. Shortly before his death, while sorting through his belongings he came
across an old foot locker in a closet and there was the Admiral's flag that he had kept
all those years since the attack. He had always planned to donate the flag to the WWII
Museum, but time got away from him.
Prior to his death, Glenn Lane gave the flag to his oldest son Tom Lane in the hopes that
Tom would see to it that the flag made its way back to Pearl Harbor to be donated to the
National Park Service. Tom asked his sister to complete this request and the flag passed
to Glenn’s daughter Patricia Lane Anderson. Because of her tireless efforts, Patricia “Trish”
Lane Anderson will complete her father’s wish this year on December 7th, 2021.
Rear Admiral Kidd’s Auto Flag
Automobile flags were introduced in the
first quarter of the twentieth century and are
referenced in the 1920 U.S. Navy Regulations. This
flag is a blue rectangular flag with two, synthetic
five-pointed white stars sewn into the fabric.
The flag is attached to a USN regulation steel
automobile staff with an acorn finial. This pattern
flag was adopted by the U.S. Navy in 1865 and is
used to the present day. The dimensions of the flag
measure 10” along the hoist and 15” on the fly.
The flag is constructed from a synthetic fabric,
likely a light-weight nylon or rayon. A common
misconception of flags from this time is that
synthetic materials were not used for flag
manufacture until after WWII. Synthetic fabrics

were developed in 1938 by E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (commonly known
today as Du Pont) for bristle toothbrushes. In the early 1940s, nylon was considered a
premium fabric but was available commercially for use in products like flags. During WWII,
the use of nylon expanded to include parachutes, aircraft webbing, flak jackets, two ropes,
and other applications. Based on the timing of Kidd’s commissioning to Rear Admiral in
February 1940, it is likely that this flag was manufactured sometime between 1940-1941.
Since the US Navy facilities at Pearl Harbor include shoreside and Ford Island locations it is
possible the Admiral’s detail would need flags for cars on Ford Island and on shoreside. It is
likely this flag was carried with his belongings to outfit his automobiles once he had arrived
either shoreside or on Ford Island. The flag used for his Admiral’s barge was a natural fiber
bunting flag and is in the possession of the Kidd family to this day.
Donation Ceremony
On 7 December, 2021 at 1 o’clock pm, Patricia Lane-Anderson will donate Rear Admiral
Kidd’s auto flag to the National Park Service at the foot of the USS Arizona bell. This
donation will ensure that the flag will be held in perpetuity by the Pearl Harbor National
Memorial and preserved for the benefit of current and future generations. The National
Park Service would like to thank the Lane family on behalf of the American people for this
donation and contribution to preserving the history of December 7th, 1941.
Article by:
Jay T Sturdevant. Integrated Resources Program Lead, Pearl Harbor National Memorial/
Honouliuli National Historic Site
James J. Ferrigan III*, North American Vexillogical Association
Patricia Lane Anderson, daughter of Glenn Harvey Lane
Daniel A. Martinez, Historian, Pearl Harbor National Memorial
* Information utilized in this story was partly developed from the following source:
Ferrigan, James J. III
2021 Report on US Navy Rear Admiral Automobile Flag Attributed to Rear Admiral
Isaac C. Kidd, 1940-1941. Report on file, National Park Service, Pearl Harbor
National Memorial, Honolulu, Hawai‘i.

Let’s Talk Pearl Harbor History!
Do you have a bit of Pearl Harbor or World War II history at home?
The Pearl Harbor National Memorial accepts donations of legally obtained historic artifacts
for the national memorial's museum collection, which support the significance of the site.
Individuals wishing to donate artifacts should contact the PHNM to ensure it meets the
needs of the site. If the item is not determined necessary, a grateful declination of the
donation may occur.
Donation Material List
Many visitors to the USS Arizona Memorial and Pearl Harbor National Memorial ask
what types of material our museum collects. Many ask if we are interested in obtaining
specific items that they own or are willing to purchase on our behalf. If you are interested in
donating such items below, please contact the Museum Curator Scott Pawlowski at
scott_pawlowski@nps.gov or 808-422-3333.
Below is a short list of items themes and background for artifacts the National Park Service
desires.
1.

WAVE, WAAC or WAC, SPAR, ROTC and Marine Corps Women Reserve oral
or written histories as well as period photographs, diaries, accounts, letters and
collectibles that reflect on the individual experience.

2. Varsity Victory Volunteers, Red Cross, USO, HI Chamber of Commerce, YWCA
and other civic or fraternal organizations active from 1940-1945 preparing or
provisioning Hawai‘i for war. We are interested in these organizations and how they
prepared, functioned and survived in the Pacific War. Archival materials, documents,
photographs, diaries, speeches and ephemera would add substantially to our
collection.
3. Plantation Civil Defense, Plantation Police or Plantation Medical Unit information,
photographs, oral histories, publications and accounts created from 1940-1946.
4. Witness Art is very interesting to us. We seek pieces created from 1941-1952 in the
Pacific Theater and Japanese Occupation. Pen or pencil sketches, paintings and crafts
will all be considered.
5. Volunteer Defense Force or Civilian Voluntary Militia Unit participants located on all
Hawaiian Islands. We would like to expand our oral history collections and artifacts in
these areas.
6. Unit, Base, Air wing, Battalion and Ship newsletters from the Pacific Theater provide
great insight into daily life experienced during the war. Please see our online examples
and list of known unit newsletters here.
7.

Atka, Attu, Canton, Kiska, Johnston, Midway and Wake islands period photographs,
diaries, accounts, letters and collectibles created from 194-1945. Oral and written
histories are highly important.

8. Army Air Force oral histories, written experiences, period photographs, diaries,
accounts, letters and collectables from Alaska or Eastern Pacific areas that tell about
the Pacific War experience.
9. Military personnel and civilians in the Aleutians period photographs, diaries, accounts,
letters and collectables created from 1941-1945.
10. Library books published about the Pacific War that we do not currently own would be
greatly appreciated. There are a number of firsthand accounts and histories written
between 1942 and 1980 that we’d like to collect on the Pacific War. Cruise books for
ships serving in the Pacific War would also be useful. We do not need an additional
copy of At Dawn We Slept though it’s a great book. Four copies are enough. Please
contact the museum curator’s office about our current holdings.
We are selective in accepting donated materials when representative examples exist in the collection. Items that fall outside our
Scope of Collections statement will also be turned away. The National Park Service has limited funds and must stay focused on
keeping a high standard of care for very special artifacts. We care for our objects forever which can be difficult enough. Uniforms,
guns and ammunition are only interesting to us when associated with an important figure, event or story. For instance, we would
really be interested to collect General MacArthur’s uniform but not a hypothetical Private Jones. That is unless Private Jones
received a silver star for gallantry in action at Midway island dressed in that exact uniform. Similarly, we would be very interested
in a SPAR uniform as we do not currently have one. SPARS are an interesting story and the uniforms rare. For items that do not fit
our collections, we will always recommend alternative places to donate your materials to. There are many museums, archives and
libraries that might have an interest in artifacts we do not need.

You can also find additional details on our website. Scan the QR code to
the left or visit www.nps.gov/perl/getinvolved/donate.htm

HOW TO VISIT PEARL HARBOR
Pearl Harbor National Memorial is consistently ranked one of the most visited and most
popular sites to see in Hawai’i. Pearl Harbor National Memorial Park staff are excited to
help make everyone’s visit to the Pearl Harbor Visitor Center and the USS Arizona Memorial
special and memorable, and we would like to offer a few tips to make the most of your visit.
Plan Ahead: If school is out of session, we are in a busy season with increased visitation at
the Pearl Harbor Visitor Center. The park has transitioned to a touchless ticketing system
managed by Recreation.gov, replacing the walk-in first-come first-served ticket distribution
program. All guests must have a ticket. Be sure to go to recreaton.gov to reserve your
tickets well ahead of time. Tickets are non-transferable and non-refundable. Leave those
bags at home, we have a very strict no bag policy.
Arrive Early: Road construction is ongoing in the area and visitors are advised to allow
for extra time to navigate detours. Park Rangers recommend that visitors with reservations
arrive on site at the Visitor Center 1-hour before their program time and check in directly
with the Rangers at the Ticket Validation Desk (located at the Park Theater) no later than
10-minutes before their program time. Those that miss the last call for their program risk
forfeiting their program seat. All available unoccupied seats will be filled by those waiting
for standby availability.
Have a Back-up Plan: Did you miss your scheduled program time? Unable to make a
reservation via recreation.gov? There are a lot of other opportunities available. You can
visit the museums and take in the scenic shoreline views; participate in the Pacific Historic
Parks managed Audio Tour, visit the Virtual Reality Center, become a Jr Ranger (sold in
the bookstore); or visit our neighboring Pacific Historic Site Partners not managed by the
National Park Service: Pacific Fleet Submarine Museum, Battleship Missouri Memorial, and
Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum.

Do Your Homework: Check our website and social
media channels for up-to-date information on trip
planning tips. Pearl Harbor National Memorial, the Visitor
Center, grounds, museums, and USS Arizona Memorial
Program participation are free. Websites to review:
•

Basic Information - Pearl Harbor National
Memorial (U.S. National Park Service)
www.nps.gov/perl/planyourvisit/basicinfo.htm

•

COVID-19 Safety - Pearl Harbor National
Memorial (U.S. National Park Service)
www.nps.gov/perl/planyourvisit/covid19safety.htm

•

USS Arizona Memorial, Pearl Harbor
Historic Sites (USS Arizona)
www.recreation.gov/ticket/233338/ticket/16

Recreate Responsibly: Remember, wash your hands,
watch your distance, and wear your mask when required.
To protect the health of those who live, work, and visit
America’s national parks, face masks are required in
all NPS buildings and facilities. If you don’t feel great,
please stay home, rest, recover and visit us another day.
For more about the memorial,
please visit www.nps.gov/pearlharbor and
www.facebook.com/PearlHarborNPS.

45TH USS Arizona Survivor To
Join His Shipmates In Eternity
On Tuesday December 7 2021, Pearl Harbor National
Memorial will conduct the 45th interment of a USS
Arizona Survivor.
Lt. Harvey Milhorn was a Gunners Mate 3rd
3 rdClass
Class
(GM3) on December 7 1941. Milhorn was in one of the aft
machine gun mounts on the Arizona. A total of 1,177 men
died after a Japanese aerial bomb pierced its bow, igniting
gunpowder for the battleship’s big guns. Milhorn was one
of the few to survive the blast.
Eventually he was reassigned to various ships and served
throughout the Pacific. After receiving his commission,
Milhorn retired after 30 years of distinguished
military
distinguishedmilitary
service.
Milhorn was always proud of his time in the Navy and his
assignment to the Arizona. In 1994 he signed the required
paperwork to be interred in the Arizona. His family knew
of his wishes but after his death in 2002 didn’t have
the means to travel to Hawai‘i for an interment. Plans
for a 2020 interment were disrupted by the COVID-19
pandemic.
Milhorn’s daughter Francis
FrancesGoldsberry
Goldsberryand
andgranddaughter
granddaughter
Rachel Yarasavich are attending. Frances was named after
the ship her dad was assigned to when she was born.
Rachel has risen through the civilian ranks and is now
an Engineer at her grandfather’s last Naval duty station,
the Norfolk Naval Shipyard. The family looks forward to
him rejoining his USS Arizona shipmates. The National
Park Service in partnership with Navy Region Hawai‘i are
honored to fullfill his wish.

A SURVIVOR’S REPORT ON THE DAY THAT WILL LIVE IN
INFAMY
Harvey Milhorn and his best friend Russ Tanner were on the deck of the USS Arizona when
the attack began. Here is Milhorn’s account.
It was 0755 Sunday, December 7, 1941 in Pearl Harbor. We observed a plane drop a
torpedo into the port side of the Oklahoma and when it banked, we saw the “red meat
balls” on his wings. We knew it was no drill and I said, “I’ll see you Russ” and we started for
our battle stations; that was the last time I saw Russ. He was killed during the attack. He
was P.O. in charge of the bridge .50-caliber.
I was the first man to arrive in the birdbath. I still had not heard General Quarters sounded
on the Arizona. By now, the Oklahoma was listing to port.
The Nevada, which was tied up at Quay #8, was attempting to get underway. I sent the
other members of the gun crew to the forward magazine for ammunition. I stayed in
the birdbath to operate the hoist. All of a sudden, there was a terrible explosion on the
ship. Our forward magazine, containing 150 tons of main battery powder, had exploded.
Everything forward of the main mast was on fire. Our small stores issuing room was
blown on the main deck of the vessel alongside. I had a terrible time trying to breathe. The
exploding powder had used all the oxygen up in the air.
I had been blown into the handrail at the top of the tube connecting the birdbath to the
ship. I had a sharp pain in my right side, lower back. I went down the tube to the search
light platform. The port strut was red hot from the burning powder. I went to the starboard
side. At the top of the ladder laid 1st Lieutenant Simensen, U.S.M.C. He was in his white
dress uniform. He had been hit in the stomach and his blood looked really red against

the white of his uniform. I would have to step over him to reach the ladder. I hesitated;
then went back up the birdbath. By then the Oklahoma was bottom up, the Nevada was
underway and the vessel was headed for Aiea, Hawai‘i where she ran aground. I went
back down the tube. This time I went down the ladder on the port strut to the boat deck.
The crew of 5”/25-caliber #8 were lying all around the gun and they were all were dead.
The ships cook had been blown out of the galley. He was laying on the platform with both
legs missing. He too was dead. I went down the ladder at frame 88 to the main deck port
side. Water by then was ankle deep. I went between the barbettes of turrets 3 and 4. I saw
Lieutenant Commander Fuqua on the fantail by the Officers gangway. He was directing
getting the wounded into boats. I requested permission to abandon ship. He said, “Go
ahead, son”. I saw the bands musical instruments lying on deck in nice rows where they left
them when they manned their battle stations. The Ensign was raised even though it was
not 0800. The band was to play colors; the night before they had won the battle of the
bands and now, they were all dead. They had died when the magazine exploded. I dove
over the side and swam through the oil to Ford Island. I took refuge in the basement of an
Officers home along with a number of other survivors.
We were issued a rifle and told the Japanese were landing at Diamond Head. I was treated
for burns to my palms at the air station Dispensary, then volunteered to go aboard the
Tennessee. I was assigned to the aft machine gun battery. The marine Sergeant who had
the job was killed during a strafing attack that morning. When the magazine blew up on
the Arizona, I had lost all my clothes. I was covered with oil from the swim to Ford Island.
Someone had given me a blanket in the basement. This was all the clothes I had.
On the Tennessee, I took a shower and was given a set of dungarees. After I manned my
battle station, I noticed the Captain of the West Virginia lying on the deck just
aft of the Navigation Bridge. He was hit really bad, but still alive. I understand
he would not leave the Bridge. He passed away during the afternoon of 7 December
1941. At about 2100 that night, 3 aircraft with running lights on came down the channel.
Someone at Waipahu Point opened up firing. Everyone followed including me. I fired one
magazine, which holds 100 rounds. I don’t know the fate of the pilots but I understand
they were from the carrier Enterprise which was on her way to Pearl Harbor from Midway
Island. I stayed on the Tennessee about 2 weeks and was then transferred to the
Receiving Station at Pearl Harbor. When the Tennessee left for Mare Island, California,
the Chaplain gave us each $1.00 and his blessings. I lost my record and my pay record on
the Arizona. I was able to go up into the birdbath in an attempt to recover my tools, but
someone had beaten me to them. I had brought them so I wouldn’t have to go to the tool
room every day. A Chief Gunners Mate named Hendon was diving on the Arizona. He
gave me a broken saucer with two stars on it that he had brought up from Rear Admiral
I.C. Kidd’s cabin. That is the only thing I have from the Arizona. I stayed at the Receiving
Station until the end of February 1942. I then volunteered for duty on the U.S.S. Keosauqua
(AT 38). I had three years of service so I was advanced to GM 2/c. Nine months later,
I was promoted to GM 1/c. I was transferred to new construction after completing
Advanced Gunners Mate School in Washington, D.C. I then received 30 days leave
and afterwards reported to SCTC, Miami, Florida. After completing the course, I was
assigned to commission the U.S.S. Griener (DE 37) that was under construction at Puget
Sound Navy Yard in Bremerton, Washington. The ship was commissioned on 1 August

1943. After taking on fuel and ammunition, we left for Pearl Harbor. There, we picked up an
invasion force and headed for Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands. Three important things
happened to me during November 1943: 1) I turned 22 on 21 November, 2) we took Tarawa
on my birthday and after the invasion, 3) I was advanced to Chief Gunners Mate.
That was 15 November 1943. Admiral C. W. Nimitz, Commander in Chief of the Pacific
Fleet awarded me the Commendation Medal for assisting the Marines during the invasion
of Tarawa. After that, it was island hopping in the Pacific. I was in Kwajalein, an island in the
Marshalls, when the war ended in Europe. I was then transferred to the Aiea Naval Hospital
on Oahu for an eye operation. My left eye drifted and it appeared that the muscles had
stretched. After the operation, both eyes were bandaged tight for six weeks. During this
period, President Franklin D. Roosevelt visited the hospital. I shook hands with him and
we exchanged a few words.

Cindy Orlando
Pearl Harbor National Memorial
Cynthia Orlando (Cindy) currently serves as the Field Special
Assistant (FSA) for Interior Region 12 (Pacific Islands) and as the
Acting Regional Director of National Park Service Interior Regions 8,
9, 10 and 12, where she has served as the Deputy Regional Director
since April 2020. As Acting Regional Director, Cindy provides
leadership for the more than 60 national park sites within California,
Hawai‘i, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and portions of
Arizona and Montana, as well as Guam, American Samoa, and the
Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands. These parks host 65
million visitors a year and contribute $5 billion to local economies.
She is responsible for leading more than 3,500 employees, and
managing a budget of more than $300 million annually.
Cindy has over 30 years of park management experience within
the National Park Service (NPS), serving as superintendent of Lewis and Clark National Historic
Park in Oregon during the preparations for the nationally significant Lewis and Clark Bicentennial;
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve in Washington State, one of the first partnership parks
in the country; Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado, where she assisted with the planning and
execution of the First World Conference on Cultural Parks; and Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park,
managing the park for 14 years through the Kilauea Volcano destructive eruption of 2018 that
triggered tens of thousands of earthquakes over a four month period. Cindy has worked on national
policy development issues for visitor and commercial services in both the former San Francisco and
Seattle regional offices of the NPS, as well as serving as Chief of Concession Management for NPS in
Washington DC.
Cindy graduated with a BA in anthropology and has provided international technical assistance to
parks in Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela and Japan. At Hawai’i Volcanoes NP, she developed sister park
relationships with Jeju Volcanic Park and Lava tubes in South Korea, Wudalianchi NP in China, and La
Reunion NP in France. She is active in World Heritage issues in the Asia-Pacific region.
Orlando received the Meritorious Service Award from former Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton in
recognition of her outstanding leadership and administration of the concession management program
of the NPS.

Tom Leatherman
Superintendent, Pearl Harbor National Memorial
Mr. Leatherman has been working for the Department of the Interior
for over 32 years, starting as an intern at Pinnacles National Park
in 1989 as a biological sciences intern in college. He continued his
career working seasonally at Pinnacles, Sequoia/Kings Canyon and
Golden Gate National Recreational Area doing vegetation studies for
the next 5 years. In the spring of 1995, he was selected into his first
permanent position as the Botanist at Pinnacles.
In 1997 Mr. Leatherman was selected to serve on the management
team writing the first management plan for Grand Staircase/
Escalante National Monument, working for the Bureau of Land
Management for three years. In 2000 he returned to Pinnacles
serving as the Chief of Resource Management and Science
overseeing major restoration projects and the reintroduction of
California Condors to the park. While at Pinnacles he served as the acting superintendent at Great
Basin National Park and at Pinnacles National Park for his last three months working there.

In 2005 Mr. Leatherman got his first permanent job as a Superintendent at Manzanar NHS, where he
developed strong relationships with the Japanese American community, which he maintains as the
ongoing regional representative for the Japanese American Confinement Sites Grant program.
In 2008 Mr. Leatherman was selected as the Deputy Superintendent and then in 2011 as the
Superintendent at four National Park Service historic sites in the East Bay - Eugene O’Neill National
Historic Site, John Muir National Historic Site, Port Chicago Naval Magazine National Memorial and
Rosie the Riveter/WWII Home Front National Historical Park. In that capacity he worked closely with
the Army and Navy in providing access to the Port Chicago Naval Magazine National Memorial site
on the active military base at MOTCO (Military Ocean Terminal Concord).
Over the last 10 years Mr. Leatherman has also held several regional leadership positions including
multiple acting deputy regional director assignments, team lead for the regional Serious Accident
Investigation Team, and most recently as the acting superintendent at Mount Rainier National Park.
In October 2021 Mr. Leatherman arrived on Oahu to serve as the new permanent Superintendent at
Pearl Harbor National Memorial.

David Walter Kilton
Pearl Harbor National Memorial
David Kilton is currently the Interpretation and Visitor Services Lead
at Pearl Harbor National Memorial. Outside of his professional career
he loves spending time with Christina, his wife of 18 years, and
their four wonderful children. Kilton earned his bachelor’s degree in
Outdoor Recreation Management from Utah Valley University. He has
worked for the National Park Service (NPS) for over 14 years. During
this time, he has worked at a range of other NPS Sites, including
Bryce Canyon National Park in Utah, Carlsbad Caverns National Park
in New Mexico, Craters of the Moon Monument in Idaho, Rocky
Mountain National Park in Colorado, Golden Spike National Historic
Park in Utah, and Little Rock Central High School National Historic
Site in Arkansas.
Kilton first dreamed of working for the National Park Service, due
to his love of the outdoors, but has since found joy in the opportunity to also fuel his passion for
learning, serving others, and sharing History throughout his career. Some of the most amazing
opportunities that he has had during his career have been while working at Historic Sites. In 2019,
David returned to Golden Spike National Historic Park for the 150 th Anniversary of the completion
of first Transcontinental Railroad where he was responsible for overseeing the safety and Interpretive
operations associated with the demonstration runs of the Site’s two fully functional 1860’s replica
steam locomotives. During this three-day event the Site hosted more than 40,000 visitors from
around the globe. In 2017, Kilton was part of the management team that brought together the official
commemorative ceremonies for the 60th anniversary of the desegregation crisis of Little Rock
Central High School. In this special celebration, the Historic Site partnered with many various civic
and government organizations to host multiple events.
David has been able to work to generate many unique programs and events throughout his career.
These programs have been created with positive cooperation with personnel serving within the
NPS and other private and public organizations in order to foster community engagement. David’s
recent work engaging with key figures involved with the struggle for equal and civil rights has been
an amazing opportunity to connect with what has been and remains to be one of the most important
causes in the history of humanity. Kilton is honored to work for the National Park Service and promote
the agency’s mission in preserving the various legacies, stories of transformative individuals, and
iconic natural scenes that make up the United States for present and future generations.

Jay Sturdevant
Pearl Harbor National Memorial
Jay Sturdevant serves the National Park Service as the Integrated
Resources Program Manager for Pearl Harbor National Memorial and
Honouliuli National Historic Site on the island of O‘ahu, Hawai‘i. A
recent transplant to the islands, Mr. Sturdevant has previously served
as an archeologist for over 20 years at the NPS Midwest Archeological
Center (Lincoln, NE) and Southeast Archeological Center (Tallahassee,
FL). Mr. Sturdevant has also served as the Acting Superintendent at
Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site (Stanton, ND).
He began his NPS career as an Archeological Technician at
Dinosaur National Monument (Vernal, UT) while an undergraduate
Anthropology major. Mr. Sturdevant has conducted archeological
projects at parks from the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic Coast.
In his current role, he oversees the preservation of the USS Arizona,
the USS Utah, and historic resources related to World War II and the battle of Pearl Harbor as well
as the archeological and cultural landscape of the Honouliuli incarceration camp that held Japanese
American citizens and Japanese prisoners of war between 1943-1946.
As a resource manager and archeologist, Mr. Sturdevant has worked with indigenous and descendant
communities across the country at places like Brown vs. Board of Education National Historic Site (KS)
and Grand Portage National Monument (MN), to help steward the places that contain people’s stories
of trauma and resilience to ensure that these meaningful connections endure for future generations.
Mr. Sturdevant is also a trained Resource Advisor and deploys with all-hazard response teams to
assist with cultural resource preservation during disaster recovery from oil spills, hurricanes, floods,
and fires to assist communities with recovery from recent destructive events.
Mr. Sturdevant is a graduate of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and Colorado State University,
and was raised in Wahpeton, North Dakota. Mr. Sturdevant is a past President of the Plains
Anthropological Society, former Board Member of the Nebraska Association of Professional
Archeologists, and is a Registered Professional Archeologist.

Hanako Wakatsuki-Chong
Pearl Harbor National Memorial
Hanako Wakatsuki-Chong has been in the public history field for
approximately 15 years. She started her career with the Idaho State
Historical Society and worked at the Idaho State Archives, Idaho State
Museum, and the Old Idaho Penitentiary State Historic Site. In 2013,
Hanako was hired as the first dedicated employee at Tule Lake National
Monument, starting her career with the National Park Service. She
then worked for the Naval Heritage History Command at the U.S. Navy
Seabee Museum as the Education Specialist.
In 2017, Hanako returned to NPS when she accepted the Chief of
Interpretation and Education position at Minidoka National Historic Site.
In this capacity, she was able to develop partnerships, programs, and
assist with the development of the park’s new visitor center. In March of
2021, she was hired as the superintendent of Honouliuli National Historic Site.
She also served a detail with the White House Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders as the
Regional Advisor for the Regional Network managing programs in Arizona, Nevada, Southern California,
and Hawai`i under the Obama administration. She is currently serving as the Region IX lead for Hawai`i and
the Pacific Islands.
Hanako received her B.A. in History and B.S. in Political Science from Boise State University, and her M.A.
in Museum Studies from Johns Hopkins University. She is passionate about visitor services and making
cultural institutions accessible to the community by bridging the gap between academia and the public.

Admiral John Aquilino
Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet
Adm. John Aquilino is a native to Huntington, New York. He
graduated from the United States Naval Academy in 1984, earning
a Bachelor of Science in Physics. He subsequently entered flight
training and earned his wings in August 1986.
Operationally, he has served in numerous fighter squadrons flying the
F-14 A/B Tomcat and the F-18 C/E/F Hornet. His fleet assignments
include the Ghost Riders of Fighter Squadron (VF) 142 and the Black
Aces of VF-41. He commanded the World Famous Red Rippers of
VF-11, Carrier Air Wing 2 and Carrier Strike Group (CSG) 2. He has
made several extended deployments in support of Operation Deny
Flight, Deliberate Force, Southern Watch, Noble Eagle, Enduring
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.
Ashore, Aquilino’s assignments include duties as an adversary instructor pilot flying the A-4, F-5 and
F-16N aircraft for the Challengers of VF-43; operations officer of Strike Weapons and Tactics School,
Atlantic; flag aide to the vice chief of naval operations; special assistant for Weapons Systems and
Advanced Development in the Office of the Legislative Affairs for the Secretary of Defense; director
of Air Wing Readiness and Training, for Commander, Naval Air Forces, Atlantic Fleet; and executive
assistant to the commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command.
His flag assignments include director of Strategy and Policy (J5), U.S. Joint Forces Command; deputy
director, Joint Force Coordinator (J31), the Joint Staff; commander, CSG-2, director of Maritime
Operations, U.S. Pacific Fleet (N04); deputy chief of naval operations for Operations, Plans and
Strategy (N3/N5) and most recently, as commander, U.S. Naval Forces Central Command, U.S. 5th
Fleet, Combined Maritime Forces.
Aquilino graduated from the Navy Fighter Weapons School (TOPGUN), the Joint Forces Staff College
and completed Harvard Kennedy School’s Executive Education Program in National and International
Security.
Aquilino assumed duties as commander, U.S.Pacific Fleet, May 17, 2018. He is the 36th commander
since the fleet’s Pearl Harbor headquarters was established in February 1941.
He is entitled to wear the Distinguished Service Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal, Air Medal, as well as several other personal unit and campaign awards. He
has accumulated more than 5,100 mishap free flight hours and over 1,150 carrier-arrested landings.

Rear Admiral Timothy J. Kott

U.S. Navy Commander, Navy Region Hawaii
Commander, Naval Surface Group Middle Pacific
Rear Adm. Timothy Kott is a native of Newport, Rhode Island and
raised in a Navy Family. He is a 1990 graduate of the U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy, Kings Point, New York. He holds a Master of
Science in Management (Financial Management) from the Naval
Postgraduate School and a Master of Science in National Security
Strategy from the National War College.
His sea tours include assignments as Navigator, USS Flatley (FFG 21);
commissioning Combat Information Center Officer, USS Ramage
(DDG 61); Operations Officer, USS Mitscher (DDG 57); Operations
Officer, USS Hue - City (CG 66); and Executive Officer, USS
Hopper (DDG 70). He commanded USS Hopper (DDG 70) from
2008 to 2010 where Sailors were recognized for their achievements with two consecutive Battle “E”
awards, the 2008 Spokane Trophy, and the Chief of Naval Operations Safety Award for Pacific Fleet
Destroyers. His major command tour was aboard USS Mobile Bay (CG 53) from 2013-2015 during
which Sailors were recognized for earning three consecutive Battle “E” awards, the Chief of Naval
Operations Safety Award for Pacific Fleet Cruisers, and the Secretary of the Navy Award for Surface
Combatants.
Ashore assignments include duty as a Budget Analyst, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations,
Surface Warfare Directorate (N96); as combatant commander Joint Exercise Program Manager, the
Joint Staff, Operational Plans and Joint Force Development Directorate (J7); as Ship and Submarine
Programs Section Head, and Branch Head for Program Planning and Development (N801), Deputy
Chief of Naval Operations, Integration of Capabilities and Resources, Programming Division (N80).
Flag officer assignments include assignments as Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations, Allied Joint
Force Command Naples, Italy and as Commander, Carrier Strike Group ONE embarked onboard USS
CARL VINSON (CVN 70).
Kott assumed command of Commander, Navy Region Hawaii and Commander, Naval Surface Group
Middle Pacific, in June 2021.
He is the recipient of various personal, unit, and campaign awards, to include the privilege of having
served with 11 Battle Efficiency Award winning crews throughout his career.
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